Abstract: Real-world distribution problems raise some practical considerations usually not considered in a realistic way in more theoretical studies. One of these considerations is related to the vehicle capacity, not only in terms of cubic meters or weight capacity but also in terms of the cargo physical arrangements. In a distribution scene, two combinatorial optimization problems, the Vehicle Routing Problem with Time Windows and the Container Loading Problem, are inherently related to each other. This work presents a framework to integrate these two problems using two different resolutions methods. The first one treats the problem in a sequential approach while the second uses a hierarchical approach. In order to test the quality and efficiency of the proposed approaches some test problems were created based on the well-known 
Introduction
Managing the distribution of goods is a vital operation for many companies. Companies realize that distribution has a major economic impact. However, clients' satisfaction depends mainly on meeting their demand as effective as possible. This is commonly described as providing a service to a client. Usually a service is a mixture of different distribution characteristics, for example: product availability, delivery time, delivery programming and good condition after delivery. One of the most important areas in serving clients is said to be the transportation of good. With a good transportation, items arrive on time, not damaged and in the desired quantities. Indeed, those are the three main client's demands to be achieved and for that, the integration of route planning and vehicle packing is essential.
When solving a Vehicle Routing Problem with Time Windows (VRPTW), the solutions ensure that items arrive at the client within the time window. To ensure they do not suffer any damage during transportation, a stable load is necessary. This demand is achieved by solving the Container Loading Problem (CLP). To assure that all the items of each demand are delivered to a client, one must solve the VRPTW and CLP in an integrated way. Indeed, the classical model of vehicle routing ensures that the totality of the clients' demand, assigned to that vehicle, does not exceed the vehicle capacity restrictions in terms of weight (or other scalar measure). However it is not certain that the cargo can be physically loaded and arranged inside the vehicle/container. So, a cargo, which in terms of weight can be packed in a vehicle, can exceed its volume capacity, or vice versa. To deal with this drawback we propose the resolution of an integrated problem, named Vehicle Routing with Time Windows and Loading Problem (VRTWLP).
The client items must be packed in the vehicle considering a LIFO (Last-in-First-Out) strategy. [10] and [19] present a variation of the traveling salesman problem with pickup and delivery in which loading and unloading operations are executed in a LIFO order. [10] presents three local search operators embedded within a variable neighborhood search metaheuristic. [19] introduces the double traveling salesman problem with multiple stacks and presents three metaheuristics approaches where repacking is not allowed. The items are packed in several rows in the container and each row is considered a LIFO stack. The container loading problem is a three-dimensional problem that establishes arrangements of items in a container. Usually, the CLP aims to maximize loading efficiency -that is, the container space usage. For instance, [15] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [13] , [3] and [17] deal with the container loading problem considering specifically the efficiency of the loading arrangements.
The other problem discussed in this paper is the Vehicle Routing Problem with Time Windows. In VRPTW, clients have to be served within a period of time. In literature there are four goals that are usually considered: (i) to minimize the number of vehicles; (ii) to minimize the total travel distance; (ii) to minimize the total time; and (iv) to minimize the vehicles total waiting time at clients. Some approaches use one of these goals and others combine two (or more) of them. [12] , [11] , [8] , [9] , [18] and [1] are some examples of recently published work where original algorithms for the VRPTW are presented. Very few and quite recent papers approach the vehicle routing problem and the two-dimensional bin packing problem integration. [16] presents a special case of the symmetric capacitated vehicle routing problem and proposes an exact approach based on branching algorithms. [14] presents a tabu search heuristic to solve the routing problem with two-dimensional loading constraints.
In the second section of this paper, a framework for the integration of the vehicle routing problem with time windows and the three-dimensional loading problem is proposed. In the two following sections (Section 3 and Section 4) three sequential approaches and one hierarchical approach to the VRTWLP resolution are presented. A problem generator was developed in order to create test problems for these approaches. The test problems combine the characteristics of the CLP and VRPTW problems available in the literature. All the results are compared and presented in Section 5. In Section 6, some conclusions are drawn.
Vehicle Routing with Time Windows and Loading Problem Description
The capacity constraint of the vehicles in the vehicle routing problem are often improperly used when realworld applications are considered. The capacity constraint is not only related to admissible weight but also to the vehicle's volume dimensions. The routes designed for a given vehicle capacity, in terms of weight limits, can lose its admissibility due to incompatibility of cargo dimensions, and vice versa. To address loading issues in more detail in routing problems, one needs a richer model. Loading constraints may seriously affect the nature of the Let us consider in this problem a set of clients defined by their geographical coordinates and a fleet of homogeneous vehicles. There is only one depot from where the vehicles start to visit the clients and return at the end of the delivery. Each client has a demand to be satisfied by a single vehicle and a time window that must be respected. All the clients' demand must be satisfied even if another vehicle has to be used. The vehicle loading order is in the inverse relation to the clients visit order (LIFO strategy). The demand of each client must be packed together inside of the vehicle in order to increase the efficiency of the unloading operations. Vehicle capacity, defined in terms of weight and width, height and length of the loading volume must not be exceeded. A demand is composed by a set of different box types. A type of box is characterized by his physical dimensions, weight and orientation constraint. This means that each type of box could have one, two or three possible orientation (the "This Side Up" constraint). Each client is defined by the geographical coordinates, time window, demand (type of boxes and related quantities per type), total weight of the demand and the service time.
In this paper, this particular problem is solved using two approaches. In the first approach (Section 3), two constraints previously mentioned could be relaxed. The first one is the VRPTW constraint that states that each customer must be served exactly by one vehicle. The second one is the LIFO rule for the cargo's position in the vehicle. In this case, the problem can be faced like a Split Delivery VRP and the demand of a client is not necessarily packed together inside the vehicle. The second approach (Section 4) the problem is solved regarding all problem constraints. The interdependency between the VRPTW and CLP is greater when the number of clients visited by each vehicle is small. This means that each client's demand fill-in an important portion of the container. Therefore, the inclusion or not of a client in a route has a major impact on the CLP, and may become unfeasible by this decision. On the other hand, good volume utilization may lead to long and unfeasible routes. When we have many clients per vehicle, the routing aspects dominate the loading aspects, as the choice of clients to visit influences much more the routes than the loading efficiency. Conversely, when one client completely fills a vehicle, the only problem is how to load the cargo and the CLP dominates the VRPTW (that may end up just in a one client per container). However, with a relatively small number of clients per vehicle, and a weakly heterogeneous cargo, the integrated resolution of the two problems becomes rather important for the final solution quality. The relevance of the integrated resolution of the VRPTW and CLP problems is also dependent on the density of the goods to transport. If the goods are very heavy and of small size, the usual weight constraint will be the active constraint and there is no need to consider the CLP. Consequently, the study of the VRTWLP is especially relevant when the number of clients is small and their demand represents a weakly heterogeneous cargo.
Considering these assumptions, we consider the following constraints and goals to the problem:
• Clients and depot time windows. All clients must be visited within a certain period of time and the vehicle has a maximum travel time (time to visit all clients and return to the depot).
• Homogeneous fleet. Vehicle capacity in terms of weight, volume and dimensions (length, width and height). The vehicle's capacity must always be respected.
• Cargo's orientation. The client's demand is parallelepiped boxes that may have to satisfy orientation constraints: for example, the "This side up" sign.
• Client demands are heterogeneous and the total demand of each client in terms of volume and weight does not fill a vehicle. Every demand must be satisfied by a single vehicle and the time windows must be respected.
• The density of the cargo 1 is such that the maximum weight of the container is not a constraint for the problem.
• Cargo's positioning inside the vehicle. Each client's demand must be packed together in order to make unloading easier. Although not strictly necessary to ensure compatibility between the routes and the loading pattern. A LIFO policy will be used so that when a client is visited, it must be possible to unload all items of his demand through a sequence of movements (see [14] ). The loading order is the reverse of the client's visits order.
• Cargo stability. To ensure that the load cannot move significantly during transport, the cargo must be packed in such a way that it remains stable. Also an unstable load can have important safety implications for loading and unloading operations. From a stability viewpoint, two different measurements are considered. The first one is the full support of each item from below. This measurement does not indicate the potential for lateral movement of a box, though. The second measurement is the average percentage of boxes not surrounded by at least three sides ( [4] and [17] ).
The VRTWLP main goal, as for the VRPTW, is to minimize the number of vehicles. From the CLP point of view, the objective function is to maximize the container's volume utilization. Considering multiple vehicles for the CLP, this objective function can be seen as packing all the available cargo in the vehicles. Thus, the minimization of the number of needed vehicles is also implicit. The minimization of the total travel time for each route (a typical VRPTW objective) is also considered as a subordinated objective for the VRTWLP. So, in short, the VRTWLP's basic idea is trying to serve with each vehicle the greatest possible number of clients and pack their demand in a feasible way while considering also the minimization of the total travel distance for each route.
Mathematical formulation
To make a definition with graphical notations let Four types of decision variables were defined for the model:
, that takes value 1 if the vehicle k travels from i to j, and 0 if not.
, which denotes the moment in which vehicle k begins serving client i. 4.
The model of VRTWLP can be obtained has follows:
(Eq.5)
The objective function (Eq.1) considers the visit of all clients with a minimum number of vehicles and for each vehicle the wasted space and the total time of routes is minimized. 
The sequential method
In this approach the vehicle routes and the container loading are planned at the same time. The problem data is represented as a list named Sequential Candidate List (SCL). Each client defined by the geometric coordinates, time window, demand (type of boxes, related quantities and orientation per type), total weight of demand and service time. A candidate in SCL is composed by a client and a single box type of his demand. The number of candidates in the SCL depends on the different box types per client's demand (Fig. 1 ). In this approach two of the problem constraints previously presented could be relaxed. The first one is related to the cargo's position in the vehicle and the second specifies that every client must be visited only by one vehicle.
With the SCL, the routes are built using a simple constructive algorithm. A candidate of SCL is chosen, the related client is inserted in a route and the box type is loaded in a free space of the vehicle. If all the restrictions of VRPTW and CLP are satisfied, the solution is accepted and the algorithm selects another candidate from the SCL.
When the vehicle is completed loaded, another vehicle must me chosen in order to serve all the SCL candidates.
For example, the client 2 ( Fig. 1 ) could be placed in 3 rd , 4 th and n-2 position in SCL if his demand is composed by three different box types. The candidate 3 and candidate 4 could be assigned to vehicle k and candidate n-2 to a different one. So, the same client is visited by two different vehicles. This means that constraint of Eq 2 (each client must be visited by a single vehicle) must be relaxed.
For this same reason, in this approach we will allow that each client's demand might be spread (although grouped by box type) in the vehicle. When this happens in a built solution, a client could have its demand not directly accessible and in this case one of the two following alternatives must be chosen:
1. the cargo that blocks the access to those boxes must be unloaded and reloaded at the client so that his/her complete demand is unloaded;
2. or, the client could be later revisited by the same vehicle.
The choice between these two alternatives is made by evaluating them in terms of total route time. If the first alternative is chosen the route must be rebuilt because the vehicle does not need to revisit the client that has the demand split up and an additional time for unloading and reloading the blocking cargo is considered. In each case the algorithm computes the cost and the alternative with smaller cost is chosen. Using this sequential method, three
search approaches are presented and tested:
• Monte Carlo procedure;
• Local Search heuristic;
• GRASP heuristic.
These three approaches use the previously presented SCL (Sequential Candidate List) and the same constructive These five ranking schemes originate five different variants of the GRASP heuristic. To improve the initial solution, a local search procedure is applied ( [20] ) using a 2-OPT strategy.
The constructive heuristic, on which these three approaches build upon, is presented in Fig. 2 . While the insertion of a given client in a route is a trivial operation, to pack its boxes in the vehicle, a 3D packing algorithm must be used. The approach described in [17] was followed. It is an improvement of the George and Robinson [15] heuristic for solving the Container Loading Problem. This wall-building constructive heuristic packs boxes in a container ensuring the cargo stability. All boxes are fully supported and all the columns of boxes have at least three sides supported. For each type of boxes the free space in the container is filled with the best possible arrangement. 
The Hierarchical method
The main difference of this approach to the previous one is that the CLP is now considered as a sub-problem of VRPTW. Therefore, in a first phase, the routes are built and only after that, for each route, the items are packed in the vehicles/containers. Moreover, in this method all the constraints (mentioned in Section 2) are considered. It is assumed that the two previous constraints, (i) the LIFO rule for the cargo's position in the vehicle and (ii) each client must be visited by a single vehicle, are not relaxed. In this hierarchical method, the problem's data is represented in a list named Client List (Fig. 3) . The difference to the previously SCL list is that, every client of the Client List (CL) has assigned the totality of his demand (composed of different box types). In the constructive phase, the routes are built using a GRASP algorithm [18] and ignoring the packing of the client's demand. The VRPTW objective function is the minimization of the number of vehicles and the minimization of total travel time. Considering this objective function in the routes construction phase of the algorithm, some feasible routes are built. Then, the algorithm tries to reduce the number of built routes in order to minimize the total number of routes. Finally, a local search is performed. This local search aims to improve the initial solution and tries to minimize the total travel time. Then, for every route, the boxes are packed using a greedy constructive heuristic (previously described in Section 3) developed for the CLP ( • None of the requested items are packed;
• Some requested items are not packed.
In these situations, the algorithm checks if the total unpacked demand volume is less than, or equal to, the container free space volume. Two situations may occur:
1. If false, the algorithm removes the unsatisfied client from the pair; and tries to satisfy all clients using the "Unsatisfied client algorithm" (Fig. 6 ).
This algorithm tries to insert the removed client in any other solution pair. In case the insertion in a different route occurs, the related container loading is performed with the constructive CLP algorithm, creating a different pair. If this insertion can not be performed (because the route restrictions are not fulfilled), a new route is created in order to serve the unsatisfied client and the related container loading (with the GRASP VRPTW and CLP approaches, respectively). In each case and for all new pairs a solution evaluation is performed.
2. If true, the algorithm tries to reorder the demand packing in the container. This is done using the "Pack reordering algorithm" (Figure 7 ).
This algorithm deals only with the packed demand and stops when no more contiguous loading demand in the container can be exchanged, or when all the clients of the route are satisfied. First it tries to exchange two contiguously packed demands and checks if the container volume utilization is maximized, which corresponds to an improvement in the CLP objective function. If an improvement is achieved and if all clients in the route are satisfied, the algorithm tries to readjust the visiting order of the route. Doing that, if the one of the WRPTW constraints is violated, the route stays the same and a cost must be added to the VRPTW objective function.
Because the loading order is changed and the cargo positioning in the vehicle constraint is relaxed. This cost corresponds to the unloading of the next client's demand. We assume that, if it is possible to pack all the demand in the same vehicle, but to do so the order of two consecutive demands must be exchanged, it will be better to use In the end of the constructive phase, a solution with feasible pairs of routes and packing has been generated. The post-constructive phase is also described in detail in [18] . The algorithm looks for the pair (route/pack) that has the smallest container volume utilization and tries to insert all the clients of that pair in the other pairs whose vehicle still has free space. If all clients are inserted in the other routes without violating any restrictions, an improvement on the solution is achieved due to the decreasing number of vehicles.
The last phase is a local search procedure. The main objective is to perform a search in the neighborhood of the current solution in order to find a better one in terms of total travel time. If a better solution is found, it becomes the new current solution. A neighborhood is built in two different ways, each of them using the 2-Opt improvement procedure. These procedures are applied sequentially, first to each pair (intra-route exchanges), then among all pairs (inter-route exchanges). A better solution is accepted using a "first-improve" acceptance strategy,
i.e., when a better solution is found it becomes the new current solution.
An improvement in the intra-route exchanges means that the new route total travel time has to be smaller than the original route total travel time. A new packing must be made, because the order delivery has changed. To improve the inter-route exchange procedure, the sum of the total travel time of the two new routes has to be smaller than the sum of the total travel time of the two original routes. New loadings are defined for each route by solving two new packing problems and two new pairs are created.
Computational Tests
Because the integrated problem (VRTWLP) is new, this is a pioneering study. For that reason, there are no problem's instances available in literature to try out the quality and efficiency of the integrated approaches.
Therefore, some problem tests were developed by the authors of this paper using and joining the standard test problems characteristics available in the literature. The VRPTW test problems used are the R1 and R2 (with 25 clients) from [21] and the BR2 from [4] for the CLP test problems. Additionally, a problem test generator that uses the characteristics of these two kinds of problems was developed. Two new problem classes were created: I1 (R1 and BR2) and I2 (R2 and BR2). For each problem class, two different groups were defined: (Table 1) needed to pack all the cargo. Solving Group II problems with the GRASP CLP approach leads to a number of six vehicles needed to pack all the cargo (Table 1) . The problem instances of Class I1 have a short planning horizon, i.e., depot has a small time window, which implies many vehicles per problem and routes with a small number of clients. The problem instances of Class I2
have a long planning horizon, i.e., large depot time window, which implies few vehicles per problem and routes with a big number of clients. Comparing the results of Class I and Class II for integrated approaches and VRPTW approach, in terms of number of vehicles, the solutions are worsened when we solve the problems in an integrated way. Those results are expected because the volume utilization must be considered in the routes building. In some instances the number of vehicles obtained with the integrated approaches is the same than with the VRPTW approach. This means that the optimum solution could be achieved with the integrated approaches.
In the Sequential methods the GRASP-VRTWLP heuristic clearly outperforms de Monte Carlo and Local search heuristics. Depending of the Class and Group of problem instances, the performances of Sequential heuristic and Hierarchical method have different behaviours. For Class I1 and Class I2 (short and long planning horizon problems respectively) and Group I smaller number of boxes per demand, the performance of the two integrated approaches are similar (Table 4, Table 5 , Table 6 and Table 7 ). Increasing the number of boxes (Group II) and for the two different Classes (Table 8, Table 9 , Table 10 and Table 11 ) the GRASP-VRTWLP approach outperforms the Hierarchical method.
Independently of the problem class or group, the Hierarchical approach always achieved better solutions when total travel time is under consideration.
Conclusions
The problem considered in this paper deals with the classical vehicle routing problem with time windows and the container loading problem. Some approaches for each independent problem was developed and tested with problem instances available in the literature. The problem features of the two classical problems were considered in an integrated way and two different approaches were developed, implemented and tested. Some integrated problems based in the well known problems instances for VRPTW and CLP were developed. The sequential approaches solve the two most important operational problems in distribution processes simultaneously, i.e., the VRPTW and the CLP. In the hierarchical approach, the VRPTW is the main problem and the CLP is the subsidiary problem, while in the sequential approaches the two problems are dealt at the same level. The obtained results with the integrated approaches show that the impact of the container loading problem constraints increases the solution costs. There are two important remarks related to the performance of the integrated approaches. The first concerns the routes' total time. In this case, and for all the problem instances, the hierarchical approach has always presented much better results. The second remark is concerned with the weak performance of the hierarchical approach when the number of boxes per demand increased. These two effects are consequence of the dominance of the VRPTW in this approach. The sequential approaches are better suited for problems in which the packing problem has a big impact on the overall quality of the distribution problem solutions.
